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"Hear ye deaf, and look, ye blind,  
that you may see!" Is. 42:18  
 
These words were penned years 
ago by the prophet Isaiah, as the  
Spirit of God moved and spoke  
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promise, even for today!  
 
School to the Nations is now mov-   
ing into some new harvest fields  
among the deaf in West Africa.  
Because of meningitis and other  
diseases, there is a very large  
population of deaf people in this  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
region of the world, and they are 
classified as an "Unreached Peo- 
ple Group." Worldwide, there are  
an estimated 33.5 million deaf. It  
is a staggering thought that we  
can be a part of bringing the gos-  
pel of Jesus Christ to some of  
these people with such a critical 
need.  
 
The challenge of cross-cultural 
mission work in a 99% Islamic  
country, with a 70% and higher 
illiteracy rate is daunting. Cou-  
pled with that is the task of com-  
municating the precious message 
of Jesus and His great love to peo-  
ple who are deaf. From a human  
standpoint, this would seem an  
impossibility, but not for the Spirit  
of God and workers who are will-  
ing, by faith, to face this enormous  
challenge of reaching the deaf of  
Mali, West Africa!  
 
Our project is in its early infancy, 
and our assignment is to partner  
with a local church, Ridgecrest  
Baptist in Springfield, MO, to help 
them adopt the deaf of Mali, cross-  
culturally train their deaf ministry 
leaders along with the deaf from  
their church, and then mobilize 
them to this unreached people  
group. Think of it—the deaf lead-  
ing the deaf to Jesus!  

Would you commit to pray this  
fall for this special project as  
we begin preliminary meetings  

and plans to embark  
on this great adven-  
ture to reach the deaf 
for the glory of Jesus  
Christ? Thank you  
again for being our  
Ministry Partners.  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
"Faith-Comes-By- 
Hearing" Players  
 

Our "Flood the Desert" Af-  
rica team, departing after  
Christmas this year to work  
among the still classified  
"Fulanke" Unreached Peo- 
ple Group, is sponsoring a  
special discipleship project.  
 
We need Ministry Partners to  
prayerfully consider invest-  
ing the Word of God into  
these tribal people with a  
special tool called a "Faith  
Player."  
 
Romans 10:17(NAS) states: 
"So faith comes by hearing,  
and hearing by the Word of  
Christ."  

The Fulanke tribal people  
have an illiteracy rate of well  
over 70% and Bibles in their 
language are scarce. Their  
belief system is a mix  
of Folk Islam (watered-  
down Islam) and ani-  
mism (the worship of  
ancestors, trees,  
rocks, etc.). The Fu-  
lanke are steeped in  
a fear-based culture.  
 
These solar-powered,  
hand-cranked, dura-  
ble Faith Players have the  
New Testament recorded on  
them in the Fulanke's own  
Bambara language. They  
can sit around the campfire 
with as many as 50 or more  
people at a time and hear  
the Living Word of God.  
This is a precious gift!  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
We are asking our Ministry  
Partners to  
prayerfully con-  
sider purchasing  
one or more of  
these players for  
us to take to the  
field in December.  
The cost of the  
players is $100.00  
ea. 100% of this  
amount all goes  

for the player, there are no  
hidden costs.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
If you would like to donate 
to this project, you may do  
so online by going to our 
website home page at the  
link below. Just click the  
Razoo button on the left  
side and go to the Faith 
Players profile.  
http://  
www.schooltothenations.co  
m/STN/Home.html  
 
Or you may also send a  
check to our address with a  
note that designates your  
gift.  
 
Thank you so much for your  
commitment to furthering  
the gospel to those who are  
desperately waiting to hear!  

October Ministry Updates 
 

School to the Nations is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization committed to taking the good news of Jesus Christ to some of the most 
remote and poorest countries and peoples that have never heard the name of Jesus. All donations to this ministry are tax deductible. 
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Kelunka means listen in the South Indian language of 
Tamil. But what does it mean to truly listen? As bold 
followers answer the call to go and work in the harvest, we 
face the danger of self-confidence. In the past and still 
today proud hearts flounce into foreign lands as a beacon 
of all that is worthy and true. We cease listening and move 

on our own strength and agenda. At Kelunka Training Village 
we strive to harness the power of intentional listening to hear 
our team, the natives we will meet and most importantly the 
authentic beacon of all that is worthy and true. 
During the last month we have had three teams come out to 

tune their ears in our Kelunka Training Village.  School to the Nations’ 
Flood the Desert team and Hillcrest Baptist came out and focused on 
listening in order to effectively share the divine storybook. Later in the 
month Convoy of Hope, a local  
Christian relief organization, camped  
out with 8 interns headed for Haiti.  
They spent time in the village, and on the 
 ropes course, learning to listen to their  
team and the deep needs of the Haitian  
people. Visit www.schooltothenations.com  
to learn more about the events and  
happenings of Kelunka.   
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

   
 
 
 
 

Prayers for.. 
 The Convoy of Hope 

team in Haiti 
 Hillcrest Baptist 

Church on their new 
people group adoption 

 Financial provision for 
the ministry 

 Flood the Desert Trip 
 

From My Heart… 
I will open my mouth in parables, I will 
utter hidden things, things from old-what 
we have heard and known… We will not 
hide them from their children; we will tell 
the next generation the praiseworthy 
deeds of the Lord  - His power and the 
wonders he has done.  Psalms 78:2-4 
I have officially been in ministry for 
over a month. In that small time I 
have felt passionate and overwhelmed, 
joyful and insufficient, encouraged 
and frustrated, unlovely and very 
loved. Regardless of my feeling on any 
given day I praise Him always for His 
perfect timing and grace. I wake up 
every morning excited for the day and 
for the sweet truths and mercies of the 
Lord. 
In my last month here I have had the 
privilege of training 3 teams that are 
going to work amongst the harvest. 
When I came to each training I was 
filled with doubt and unsure of the 
message I would share. I knew the 
Lord had entrusted sweet knowledge 
to me and that His biblical truths reign 
true for today’s hurting world, but I 
taught unsure of the message’s impact. 
I sought the Lord for courage and 
encouragement and he brought me 
back to truth. Psalms 78:2-4 reminds 
me that sharing the story of our King, 
and the beautiful love He poured out, 
never returns void.  I am humbled as I 
realize the Lord could move and teach 
through my young lips. With each 
training and with each day of ministry, 
I am learning to lean into His word 
and pour it out over every facet of my 
life. My prayer is that the sweet truth 
of the Lord would ooze out of all my 
broken places onto this generation. 
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NOTE: If you would prefer an email copy of this newsletter, please contact me at jenna.kilgallin@gmail.com  

Praises for… 
 The launch of the deaf 

project ministry 
 The 3 teams headed for 

the harvest fields 
 An fellow staff who 

encourage, motivate and 
accomplish their role for 
the kingdom! 

There are still 6,508  
unreached people groups  
in the world. Over 2 billion people who have never 
heard the name Jesus. Only 0.1% of missionaries 
work among the unreached people groups. The 
Word is clear that our mission is to reach the ends 
of the Earth. The kingdom will only be established 
when every tribe, every tongue and every nation 
has had the opportunity to hear the gospel. 
Psalms 86:9 promises that all nations will 
worship and glorify the Lord, therefore our God 
desires great revival and harvesters for the field. 

Learn more about the Ministry 
www.schooltothenations.com 
         Send Me a Note 
jenna.kilgallin@gmail.com 
    Read about my Adventures 
www.bewilderedheart.wordpress.com 

 
 

                    www.razoo.com/jenna  
 
 

Please call me with Questions 
859-230-5166 

 
 
 



Jenna Kilgallin 
744 S. Main St., Springfield, MO  65807  (859) 230-5166 

e-mail:  jenna.kilgallin@gmail.com 
www.schooltothenations.com 



 
 
 

� I will commit to pray for Jenna Kilgallin and School to the Nations. 
� I would like to have monthly ministry updates. 
� I would like to financially support Jenna above my tithe to my local 

church. 
� Monthly gift:           

 
    

        Please make checks payable to Hidden Bluff/School to the 
Nations (a 501(c)3 non-profit tax deductible ministry) 
 
NAME: ________________________________________ PHONE___________________ 

 
ADDRESS: __________________________________________ 
 
EMAIL: _____________________________________________ 
Visit us at: 
www.schooltothenations.com 

$25 $50 $75 $100 Other $_______ 

Penetrating the Final Frontiers by 
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